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Globally unique LOG5 pasteurisation system with integrated roast finish
module for removing pathogens from food installed in Switzerland
At its production plant in Gunzgen (SO), Patiswiss Ltd is installing a LOG5 pasteurisation system that
enables pathogenic microbes such as salmonella or E. coli in agriculturally harvested raw materials
to be reduced by 99.999 %, and is therefore making an important contribution to food safety.
Food recalls due to pathogenic microbes such as salmonella or E. coli are constantly on the increase.
Such recalls are not only costly and time-consuming for food companies, but can also damage their
reputation under certain circumstances. Developed by the Swiss manufacturer and market leader Napasol, the LOG5 pasteurisation system installed in the spring of 2022 enables pathogenic microbes in
agriculturally harvested raw materials to be reduced by 99.999 % by means of a gentle, thermal saturated steam process. The process does not affect the product’s colour, taste, optical appearance or
nutrients.
Pasteurisation is carried out using a fully automated four-chamber principle. Pre-heating is followed
by pasteurisation by means of a dry steam pressure process that is operated electrically using solar
power, among other methods. After pasteurisation, the system uses the basic temperature that is
present to additionally save energy during roast finishing. In this process, the raw product is transported in containers on a conveyor belt, which additionally minimises damage to the product due to
mechanical influences. As required, the raw product can subsequently be caramelised, chocolate
coated, seasoned or further processed to form semi-finished products such as masses, pastes or
creams.
About Patiswiss
Founded in 1905, Patiswiss Ltd is headquartered in Gunzgen the Canton of Solothurn and is specialised
in the processing and refinement of nuts. The company employs around 50 people and supplies industrial, retail, wholesale, trade and catering customers in Switzerland and abroad.
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